STEP BY STEP GUIDE
FOR APPLYING TO A POST-SECONDARY INSTITUTION
Queen Elizabeth Secondary Careers
1.

Decide what school(s) you want to attend: university/college. Most
students pick 2 or 3 institutions.

2.

Try and visit the campus if at all possible. Most post-secondary
institutions regularly conduct Program Info Nights and tours of the
campus.

3.

Attend any university/college presentations held at QE to get more
information and your questions answered.

4.

Familiarize yourself with the admission requirements for the School
& Faculty/Program to which you intend to apply.

5.

Pay attention to the application deadlines! and allow ample time to
apply: some psi’s require submission of a personal profile or essaystyle questionnaire or art/design portfolio.

6.

Before applying to a university, have a first and second choice of
Faculty or Program.

7.

If applying to BC universities or colleges, go to https://
apply.educationplannerbc.ca/ and set up your account or apply
directly to the institution via their website.

8.

If applying to Ontario universities go to Ontario Universities Application Centre.

9.

All you need to fill out the application form is your choice of Faculty
or Program and a credit card (non-refundable application fee). You
can save an incomplete application & return to it later.

10.

Some post-secondary institutions (BCIT, for example) require that
you submit an official transcript at the time of application. Request
a copy from your Counsellor.

11.

Once you have applied, you will start to receive emails. Make sure
you read the emails carefully and follow the directions.

12.

Create an account (using the school’s information system) by
setting up your username and password.

13.

Be sure to complete the Students Transcripts Service Form so that
you marks are sent electronically to the post-secondary institution. www.StudentTranscripts.gov.bc.ca

14.

Do not submit an interim transcript unless the university/college
asks you to send one in.

15.

If you are asked to self-report your grades after first semester, be
accurate. Do not inflate your grades.

16.

Once you have applied for admission, you can apply for the
school’s entrance awards or financial aid programs if you meet the
eligibility criteria. Good luck!

APPLYING TO
POST-SECONDARY
INSTITUTIONS

What you need to know:
• How and when to apply
• The academic requirements for postsecondary
• How to get your transcript of marks
• What resources are available to help you
pay for college or university
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NOT SURE
WHERE YOU WANT
TO GO ?

It’s ok not to know exactly what you’re going to do after you graduate. If you’re unsure what career you
want to pursue or what post-secondary institution you
want to attend, try having a look at myBlueprint.
MyBlueprint is designed with one goal in mind: to help
students plan for the future. With assessment surveys,
job profiles and post-secondary education information,
you can begin your career exploration process. It only
takes about 20 minutes to get started and you can access it from home.
Find MyBlueprint at https://www.myblueprint.ca. Drop
into the QE Career Centre for the activation key and
instructions to help you get started.

You can also talk to your Counsellor or Career Facilitator to figure out a general direction to go in, based on
your interests and personal strengths. It is important
to apply for admission to a post-secondary institution
on time. You can fine-tune your academic and career
path in college or university.
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INTRODUCTION
Post-Secondary Institutions (PSIs) are
divided into types:
UNIVERSITIES provide academic and
professional training and research leading
to a degree. Most degree programs
require a minimum of four years of fulltime academic coursework.
COMMUNITY COLLEGES typically offer:



CERTIFICATES (up to 1 year of fulltime study) and
DIPLOMAS (normally involves two years of study)
in career and vocational training.

They may also offer:

ASSOCIATE DEGREES, which usually involve two
years of university transfer work (ie: 60 credits) in
Arts or Sciences.
There are also several university colleges, which straddle
the line between universities and colleges. They offer
selected undergraduate (4 year bachelor degree programs) and graduate (master’s & doctoral) programs as
well as college–level courses.
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ENTRY TO POST-SECONDARY

There are 2 routes of entry to post-secondary institutions:



the direct entry route, in which students enter a postsecondary institution directly from high school; and



the transfer route, in which students start a degree
program at one institution and then transfer to another to finish the program and graduate.

As a general rule, students seeking admission to a BC
university directly from a BC/Yukon secondary school
must have successfully completed, at a minimum, English
12 and four additional academic Grade 12 subjects, and
must have completed Grade 11 Language, Science and
Mathematics courses. There are some exceptions (eg:
UVic and UBC Okanagan). Check the school’s website for
admission requirements.
For direct entry to colleges, students have graduated from Grade 12 or the equivalent. There are usually
Language Proficiency requirements that must also be met.

The Academic Year

If you do not meet the admission requirements for a particular university, consider
applying to an alternate school
that has admission requirements that you CAN satisfy.

The academic year generally runs from September to
April. Spring and summer courses are available in most
cases. Some institutions operate on a semester or trimester system which allows them to accept students to
begin studies in September, January or May. University
undergraduate programs normally last 3 to 5 years, while
community colleges offer programs ranging from one to
three years.

After your first or second year,
you may be eligible to transfer
your credits to a different PSI
and graduate from the university to which you transfer. For
more information about course
transferring, use the BC Transfer Guide.
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ADMISSION TO POST-SECONDARY INSTITUTIONS
Each post-secondary institution sets its own admission
requirements. Most institutions set criteria for:
a) general admission to the institution, as well as
b) specific or additional criteria that must be met to
gain direct admission to a particular program.
If you want to enrol to a particular program (example:
Engineering, Science, Business), be sure to check the
program-specific admission requirements for
that particular program.
GPA (Grade Point Average): Admission to university is
competitive. GPA is typically calculated using your
English 12 % grade mark plus 4 other approved Grade
12 courses OR English 12 plus the specific courses
identified as pre-requisites for direct entry to a particular program. Typical GPA requirements for SFU or UBC
Vancouver are mid-to-high 80s, depending on the program. Don’t have the GPA for SFU or UBC Vancouver?
Don’t stress! There are lots of alternatives:




Smaller or rural universities (eg: UVF/UBCO)
often have lower admission standards
Many poly-technic institutions offer degree
programs (Kwantlen, BCIT)
Colleges offer lots of transferable programs and
are often less expensive!

Bottom line: Admission standards vary! Admission information is available on each institution’s website.
You can also search the admission information of over
1700 programs offered by BC’s public institutions by
accessing Education Planner. Check it out!
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HOW AND WHEN
TO APPLY
METHODS TO APPLY: There are tw o w ays to apply for
admission to a BC post-secondary institution:


Apply directly to the institution.



Use EducationPlanner Application Service. The site
is designed to let you submit multiple applications
for admission to most of BC's public post-secondary
institutions. You should apply to a minimum of 2.

NOTE: Most PSIs charge a non-refundable application
fee of $40 or more. Be sure to have a credit card handy.
Your application will NOT be processed until the fee is paid.

DEADLINES TO APPLY:
Deadlines vary by institution and program. Most postsecondary institutions begin accepting applications in October or November.
Application deadlines for universities vary but, as a general
guideline, they typically occur January thru March. There
are lots of exceptions, however, so you must check the
institution’s website. UBC, for example, has a December
application deadline if you want to be eligible for the UBC
Entrance Awards Program, so be sure to check!
Application deadlines for colleges depend on whether you’re
applying for general admission OR for a program that is
classified as limited enrolment (or a similar term) that implies fewer seats and additional pre-requisites. These programs often have deadlines that can start in Feb/March.
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Student Transcripts Service (STS)

English Proficiency
Applicants to PSIs must demonstrate competence in the
English language as part of admission requirements.
Minimum thresholds vary from school to school. Some institutions require only completion of a Language Arts 12;
most universities require a mark of 73% or better in English
12 for direct entry to a university program.
If you think you don’t meet the English admission standard,
don’t panic - there may be different methods by which you
can satisfy the requirement. Contact the school; methods to
satisfy the English Language & Literary Requirement will be
explained to you. You may be asked to undergo testing and
you may need to take remedial courses during your first or
second term.

Reporting Your Grades / Offers of Admission
At some point, usually starting in February or March, you
may need to self-report your grades online to the university
to which you’ve applied. (This is not required at Kwantlen
nor is it typically required for admission to a Community
College).
Most schools ask you to report your first semester marks.
Depending on the post-secondary institution to which you’ve
applied, you may (or may not) be asked to report a second
semester mark. Check the school’s website for the proper
procedure to self-report your grades.
If you meet the admission requirements, the university will
make an offer of admission, contingent on receipt of your
final transcript. Offers are typically made in April.
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Post-Secondary Institutions require a copy of your official transcript in order to finalize your application to their school. The
Student Transcripts Service is designed to:


allow graduating students to select post-secondary institutions that will receive (electronic) copies of your interim
marks in May and your final transcripts at the end of July

QE Counsellors usually work with students during school hours
in the Fall to complete this requirement, but if you missed the
in-school workshop, you can find instructions below.

DEADLINES:
May 1 for interim transcript information to be forw arded
to Post Secondary Institutions (PSIs) for early admission
July 15 for final transcript information to be forw arded to
PSIs

Viewing/Requesting Your Transcript of Marks
You have to register for a BCeId BEFORE you can access
Student Transcript Services. Y ou w ill need your 9-digit
PEN # to create an account. Your PEN number is recorded on
your report card.
Step 1.

Register for a (BASIC) BCeID:
www.StudentTranscripts.gov.bc.ca

Step 2.

From your STS Dashboard, make post-secondary
Institution selections, view transcripts, etc.

Having difficulties? Find instructions here:
https://www.bced.gov.bc.ca/exams/trx_updates/
StudentTranscripts_Service_For_Counsellors_Sept2017.pdf
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Money Matters
School can be expensive, but invest in yourself! Visit
the Career Centre to find out all you can about scholarships, bursaries and grants. Unlike student loans, they
do not need to be re-paid!
ENTRANCE AWARDS: Financial aid is available
from the post-secondary institution. After applying for
admission, you can apply to their scholarship and financial aid program. Procedures and deadlines vary from
school to school. As a general rule, deadlines for universities are early in the year (Dec - Mar). Check
the school’s website. Look under: Financial Aid &
Awards or Student Services for information.
QUEEN ELIZABETH AWARDS:
Scholarships, awards and bursaries are available from
QE and the School District. Look for the QE Financial
Awards Handbook in January.
PROVINCIAL SCHOLARSHIPS: The BC provincial
government offers scholarships to graduating students:
http://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/education-training/
k-12/support/provincial-scholarships
EXTERNAL AWARDS: These awards are available
throughout the year and are available from a wide variety of organizations, including clubs and sports associations, unions and so on. Have a look at the Career wikispace at https://qecareerdept.wikispaces.com for a list
of over 400 external affiliation awards.
STUDENT LOANS: StudentAid BC helps eligible
students with the cost of their post-secondary education
through loans, grants, bursaries, scholarships and more.
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Costs to attend post-secondary institutions vary widely. It’s
often less expensive to attend a college initially and then
transfer credits to a university if degree-completion is the goal.
Typical fee structures and tuition costs are shown below:

TUITION: PER SEMESTER
(tuition for 15 credits)

$1,406 - $2,550 / term
(Langara) (UBC)

Tuition costs are often calculated based on the number of
‘credits’ in a particular course. Most post-secondary courses
are 3 credit courses, 4 if there is a lab attached. A ‘year’ of
post-secondary is usually considered completion of 2 terms
or 30 credits or more.

FEES:
Student Union Fees
Recreation and Athletic Fees

$75 to $150 per term

Legacy Fund (or similar)

$200 / yr

Student Union Health & Dental

$40 per term

U-Pass BC Compass Card
$250 / yr
There can be additional fees!
Check the website of the school $165 per term
which you’ve applied to get specific information.

to

TEXTBOOKS:

Textbooks and supply costs vary, depending on the program
and year of study.
$500—$1,000 per term

COMBINED TOTAL:

(2016 estimates)

These are ‘rough estimates’ only $5,500 to $7,500 / yr *
for first-year costs:
(Langara) (UBC)

*NOTE: The estimate does not include the cost of housing
and meal plans. You are not required to pay the entire year
costs up-front; fees are typically split into term payments.
You can also elect to take fewer than 15 credits/term and
reduce your post-secondary expenses accordingly.

